Biodegradation of chlorinated alkanes and their commercial mixtures by Pseudomonas sp. strain 273.
The biodegradation of chlorinated alkanes was studied under oxic conditions with the objective of identifying favorable and unfavorable intramolecular chlorination sequences with respect to the enzymes studied. Several dehalogenating bacterial strains were screened for their ability to degrade middle-chain polychlorinated alkanes as well as a commercial mixture. Of the organisms tested, the most promising was Pseudomonas sp. strain 273, which possesses an oxygenolytic dehalogenase. The effects of carbon chain length (C(6)-C(16)), halogen position, and overall chlorine content (14-61% w/w) were examined using both commercially available compounds and molecules synthesized in our laboratory. The effects of co-substrates, solvents, and inducing agents were also studied. The results with pure chlorinated alkanes showed that the relative positions of the chlorine atoms strongly influenced the total amount of dehalogenation achieved. The greatest dehalogenation yields were associated with terminally chlorinated alkanes. The alpha- and alpha,omega-chlorinated compounds yielded similar results. Vicinal chlorination had the most dramatic impact on degradation. When present on both ends or at the center of the molecule, no dehalogenation was detected. Although partial dehalogenation of 1,2-dichlorodecane was observed, it was likely due to a combination of beta-oxidation and an abiotic mechanism. Cereclor S52 was appreciably dehalogenated in shake flasks only when 1,10-dichlorodecane was present as a co-substrate and after increasing the oil surface area through mechanical emulsification, demonstrating the importance of abiotic factors in degrading commercial polychlorinated alkane mixtures.